We appreciate the ongoing updates from the field on exactly what the
"Arizonans for Wildlife" (HSUS) are up to. As we've reported numerous times,
HSUS and Arizonans for Wildlife are one and the same.
How can you tell? Let's start with Kellye Pinkleton. She is the Campaign
Director for Arizonans for Wildlife. But wait, the same Kellye Pinkleton is also
the Arizona State Director of the Humane Society of the United States!
See for yourself. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cBgOy-pO-4w
As you go into the weekend, here is a training video they are promoting:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7-7ePpLSH2Q&feature=youtu.be
They want to ban "trophy hunting"...which Arizona does not have, and stop the
killing of ocelots, jags and lynx. We can't find anywhere in the North America
where it's legal to kill ocelots, jags and lynx, let alone in Arizona. They are
protected species under the Endangered Species Act!
So where might you find these HSUS signature gatherers? Click here to learn
where: https://azforwildlife.com/gather
We've had several reports of their presence at the Phoenix Zoo and we've
followed up on them. They have a permit to be there, FYI.
They also have permission to be at Whole Foods. We have had several
readers write Whole Foods and tell them they will no longer patronize their
stores. Here's their contact information if you'd like to do the same thing! Email:
customer.care@wholefoods.com Telephone: 1-844-936-8255
As you prepare for next week and aren't doing anything on Thursday the 22nd
from 6 pm to 7 pm, you could participate in their "Volunteer Call". If you do,
make sure you're courteous and respectful. Here is the information to join the
call: Dial 1-800-504-8071; Access Code 6975771#; Passcode 1971#
Finally, we encourage you to visit signature gathering locations to monitor what
they are doing, pass out factual information, and speak with owners/managers
at these locations politely asking they be removed. We have Decline to Sign
flyers like the one found HERE available for you to hand out, so if you would

like some, email us your information at info@azsfwc.org and we will make
arrangements to get them to you.
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